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Minutes: CIIAIRMAN FREBORU c,lllcd the hearing on SH 21 ~0 whid1 r~lutcs to assl'Ss1111:11t 

:md resumption of tcuching undl)I' lhc teachers' fund for retirement. 

~EN ATOR HOLMBERG, Distri<.:t 17, testified in support of SB 2180 and presented an 

nmcndment for considerution. (sec attached), SENATOR COOK uskcd ubout I RS rcquirc111c11ts. 

The only requirement for a tc:icher is (hey lrnvc to be Dllt of the classrou111 for~ year. 

SENATOR WANZEK asked if this would be udditionul service to be added to their rctircn11:11t. 

It would not. SENATOR COOK wondered where these retired tcuchers would be on the pay 

sculc. That \l, ould be up to the local district. 

CLARE CARLSON, Governor's Office, stated the Governor's onicc would support this bil~. It 

would help alleviate the shortage of teachers in a specific wny. 

FAY KOPP, Deputy Executive Director, ND Retirement and Investment Office, presented 

h!stimony in support of the ~ill. [see attached including additional actuarial comments on TFFR 

(Teachers Fund For Retirement) retiree]. Discussion on teachers who were retired prior to l / I /0 l 
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being ublc to return to work in Cl'htl:UI shortage ureas full tiP1c when the bill becomes clkctivc 

(8/1/0 I), Also discussed tcu~hcrs who arc ulready retired bdng required to have an additional 

one ycur brcuk in service. SENATOR COOK asked if there was u time in dratling this bill that 

the TFFR would decide the criticul ureas ruther thun the Standards and Prncti<.:l!s Board. She 

replied thnt the original drun had included the TFFR. 1 lowcver, the Tl·TR Bonrd determined it 

would not be the best entity to make that determination. In further discussion it was noted that 

the retirement benefits would not change due to a retired person going back to work The 

monthly benelits would not be recalculated based 011 the period of rc-employmcnl as an ucti vc 

tcHchcr. SENATOR COOK asked why is the employer n:quin:d to pay his shurc of' the 

retire1Hent benefit when there seems to be no impact on the pcrso11 's retirement bcndil and then: 

seems to be no potential costs to the retin:ment fund. She replied the grcnler reason was so thl• 

employcr would not pkk the retiree over a11 m:tive teacher. Mon: discussion on how long alkr 

retirement u retired tcncher cun go to work full time in a critil'al shortage area and if the hill in 

ifs present form could be abused. FAY KOPP stated she would look into supplying 

umendments to cover the concerns of the committee on the time line. 

JANET WELK, Education Stundurds and Practices Board, feels the retired teachers have much 

to offer our school districts and there is n definite need. 

LINDA EDWARDS, Director of Professional Development for N DEA. guve information on a 

survey they had conducted. They surveyed 184 school districts with numerous questions. 

Twenty-five districts recruited retired teachers this past ycar, and out of those twenty-seven 

districts were able to fill positivns by retired teachers. The ureas were science, math, music, and 

vocational. SENATOR COOK asked ifNDEA would suppcrt the bill if the employer were not 

required to pay into the retirement fund. She could not answer that. SENATOR KELSI-I asked 
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if u lurgc amount of tcuchcr8 retire whhout completing the crnn•rH school year because they've 

reached the rub of 85, She feels it is minimul. Most of the teachers want to finish out the year 

so they get the full years worth of benefits, 

There was no 01>posltlon to the hlll, 

The hearing was closed on Sil 2 urn. 

02 .. 12-01, Tape t~ Side H, 43,4 - cull, Tnpc 2, Side A, 0" H.O 

CHAIRMAN FREBORG uskcd the committee to look at the proposl!d umcndmcnt frolll Scnatm 

ll<Jlmbcrg. (sec attached to his testimony IOOl)~.(UOI ), There is ul'io a proposed amcndllll'l11 

from Fuy Kopp (sec uttuchcd lo his testimony I /2l)/0 I), 

SENATOI{ KELSII moved to Hdopt llohnhl•rg umcndmcnts, Sl•coutkd hy Sl•:NATOI{ 

O'CONNELL Roll Cull Vote: 7 Yl~S. 0 NO, 0 Ahscnt. Amcndml'llt udoptcd. 

SENATOR COOK stutcd thnt he had a note from Fay Kopp that she had cl>m:crns over the 

llolmhcrg nr ,cndmcnt. I lowever, Senator Cook dm~s not sec a di fforcncc bet ween the \ wo. I le 

stnted thut either umcndmcnt stutcs the teacher has to be out of t1:uching for one year, and during 

thnt year, nil they can do is substitute tcuch1 and they huvc to return in the critical shortage area. 

More discussion on the two ,.mcndmc1i. · 

SENATOH KELSII moved to reconsider th,_. action on the Hohnbcrg amendment. 

S,1condcd by SENATOR COOK. Roll Call Vote: 7 YES. 0 NO. 0 .~ ', ,1.111. Motion 

carried. 

SENATOR COOK moved to adopt the Fay Kopp amendment. Seconded by SENATOR 

KELSH. Roll Ctdl Vote: 7 YES. 0 NO. 0 Absent. Motiora Carried. 
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SENATOR COOK ,itatcd that the bill would be better if we did not ruquirc th11t th,: employer t(' 

puy the usscssmcnt required by section 15-39.1-09, I le foe ls that if a retired tench er goes ba1:k lo 

work under this bill, the puymcnt of the assessment will not make any di ffcrc11c1.• to that ll-'iH:hcr' s 

retirement. All it will do is build up the TFFR fund, 

SENATO It COOK moved to <lclcte page 4, line 25 nftl-r H l5-3'J. ? .. 09," Rnd ull of Jin~ 2',. 

Seconded by Sl1:NATOR FLAKOLL. Roll Cull Vote: 5 YES. 2 NO. 0 Absent. 

Amendment Adopted. 

SENATOJl COOK moved u DO PASS us Amended, Scco1ulcd hy SFNATOH Kl◄:LSII. 

Holl Call Vote: 7 Yt:s. 0 NO. 0 Absent. Motion Citrried, 



FISCAL NOTE 
Requested by Legl1Jlatlve Council 

01/11/2001 

B111/Rosolutlon No.: SB 2'180 

Amo11cJmont to: 

1B. Co•Jnty, olty, and school district flsoal 0ffeot: /dontllv tho fis,:nl olfoct on tho approprlatu politicnl 
subdivision. 
---··7&9~9-.-2~0·-0-1-B-lennlum 1·--·---··-20cf1 -2003Dierii,ii,m-·· -----[- ··-·-·-· 2 oo 3 -2cffiB BTenn1i,-,n·-· ····-·· -] 

-Countl•~□Li~~=o~~o.ko:ntl~~L:_c~tloa_~i.-·-~:~~~
1

-~o -~c:~nt1~•$□[~ Cities: $r~:~~c~~!J 
2. Narrative: ldentlfv tlw aspect.,; of tho moosu1 o which c:a11so fiscal impnct 11ml include anv r:ommonts 
relevant to your analysis. 

There should he no cost to the sll1t1.• for SB2 I 80. Small al:iuariul cost, if any, will be funded through 
nctuuri,il reserves in !he trust fond, 

3. State flscal effeot detall: For information shown under state fiscul olfoct in 1 A, please: 
A. Revenue,1: Explain the revor11.1u amounts. Prov/do detoll, when llpproprlate, for each rovenuo type 

ond fund affected and any amotmts includod in the executive hue/got. 

NA 

NA 

B. Expondltures: Explain the expenditure amounts. Provide deta/1, when appropr/ate, for each 
agency, line item, and fund affected and the number of FTE ponitlons aii'ected. 

C, Appropriations: Explain the approprietlon amounts. Provide detail, when approprl.:,te, of the effect 
on the biennial appropriation for each agency and fund affected and any amounts included In the 
executive budget, Indicate the relationship between the amounts shown for expenditures ano' 
appropriations. 

______________________ _..,.. _________________________ ............................. _ 
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10095.0301 
Title. 

Prepared by the Legislative Council staff for 
Senator Holmberg 

January 24, 2001 

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO SENATE BILL NO. 2180 

Page 4, line 23, remove "D.Qt" and replace "Qart-tlme" with "noncontractual substitute" 

Renumber accordlngly 

Page No. 1 10095,0301 



Date: i/lz/ol 
Roll Call Vote#: / 

2001 SENATE STANDING COMMITTEE ROLL CALL VOTES 
BILL/RESOLUTION NO. ~,so 

Senate Education Committee 

D Subcommittee on _____________________ _ 
or 

D Conference Committee 

Legislative Council Amendment Number 

Action Taken 

Motion Made By k ~ 
Senators Yes 

Senator Freborg - Chainna,L_ V 
Senator Flakoll - Vice Chairman V 
Senator Cook ;/ 

s~nator Wanzek V 

- -· 

JOO fS, o 3tJ I 
Seconded 
By ~ 

No Senators 
Senator Christenson 
Senator Kelsh 
Senator O'Connell 

,, 

Yes No 
,/ 
V 
V 

Total 

Absent 

(Yes) ____ 2 _____ No __ 0 _______ _ 

Floor Assignment 

If the vote is on an amendment, briefly indicate intent: 



jl i..,.fal 
Date: 

Roll Call Vote#: 

2001 SENATE STANDING COMMITTEE ROLL CALL VOTES 
BILL/RESOLUTION NO. 17'/8 0 

Senate Education Committee 

D Subcommittee on ______________________ _ 

O\' 

D Conference Committee 

Legislative Council Amendment Number 

Action Taken 

Motion Made By 

... 

~ ?~ nu a/t:?;£~ 
k ~--· ~~conded A, ~ 

Senators Yes .. No Senators Yes No 
Senator Frebont - Chainnan V Senator Christenson v. 
Senator Flakoll - Vice Chainnan v Senator Kelsh ··v 
Senator Cook v Senator O'Connell V ,_ 

Senator Wanzek ✓ 

. 

-
Total 

Absent 

(Yes) __ 7..__ _____ No _______ Q ______ _ 

Floor Assignment 

If 1'.he vote is on an amendment, briefly indicate intent: 
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• 
PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO SENATE BILL NO. 2180 

Page 4, line 19, after "To return to" insert "teaching 
under this section, a retired teacher must: 1) return to 
teach in a critical shortage geographical area or subject 
discipline as determined by the education standards and 
practices board by rule; and 2) if retired after January 1, 
2001, must have been receiving a retirement annuity for at 
least on~ year. A retired teacher may perform non
contracted substitute teaching duties, but may not engage 
in full or part-time teaching duties, during ~he one-year 
separation from service." 

Page 4, delete lines 20-22. 

Page 4, J.ine 23, delete "teacher may not engage in part
time teaching during the one-year separation from service." 

Renumber accordingly. 



Date: 2-f i./lJ I 
Roll Call Vote#: 3 

2001 SENATE STANDING COMMITTEE ROLL CALL VOTES 
BILL/RESOLUTION NO. [;; / 8 0 

Senate Education Committee 

D Subcommittee on ______________________ _ 
or 

D Conference Committee 

Legislative Council Amendment Number 

Action Taken 

Motion Made By ~. Cr~ ~~conded ~ _ ~ 
7 

Senators Ye$!'· No Senators Yes No 
Senator Freboni • Chairman V Senator Christenson v 
Senator FJakoll • Vice Chairman v/' Senator Kelsh ,/ 
Senator Cook V Senator O'Connell v 
Senator Wanzek v 

-
--. 

Total 

Absent 

(Yes) ___ --J ___ _ No 0 ------------
0 

Floor Assignment 

If the vote is on an amendment, briefly indicate intent: 



Date: ,;/I 2../ot 
·I 

Roll Call Voie #: 't 

2001 SENATE ST ANDING COMMITTEE ROLL CALL VOTES 
BILL/RESOLUTION NO. :2 I JO 

Senate Education Committee 

0 Subcommittee on ----------·------------
or 

D Conference Committee 

Legislative Council Amendment Number 

Action Taken 

ivfotion Made By 

Senators Yes.-
Senator Frebor2 ft Chainnan ✓ 
Senator Flakoll - Vice Chainnan ✓ 
Senator Cook v 
Senator Wanzek ✓ 

Seconded 
By 

No Senators 
Senator Christenson 
Senator Kelsh 
Senator O'Connell 

-··, 

Yes No 
V 

✓ 
' V 

-.-

Total 

Absent 

(Yes) __ ...:::IIIJ _______ No ---~--'---------

Floor Assignment 

If the vote is on an amendment, briefly indicate intent: fJ '/ ~ e1. 5; r-~ -<..../ 

~~ LU., M '-( ~ ~ (I) /1,/d)~IJMU~ ~ . 
~ ~ µ~ 1/Lt-~1 o- Ua.c/{.,<,(__., '6- /¼'7 
~~ ~~t.L+f~-



Date: .:i./12 / 6 1 

Roll Call Vote #: 5 

2001 SENATE STANDING COMM1TTEE ROLL CALL VOTES 
BILL/RESOLUTION NO.~/ fl:J 

Senate Education Committee 

D Subcommittee on ______________________ _ 

or 
D Conference Committee 

Legislative Council Amendment Number 

Action Taken 1) f & 
Motion Made By ~- ~. 

Senators Yes 
Senator Frebor~ - Chainnan v 
Senator Flakoll - Vice Chairman V 
Senator Cook V 
Senator Wanzek V 

Total 

Absent 

(Yes) ___ ....... 1 __ _ 
t) 

Floor Assignment 

Seconded 
By 

No Senators 
Senator Christenson 
Senator Kelsh 
Senator o•connell 

-

No 0 

' 

---------

If the vote is on an amendment. briefly indicate intent: 

Yes No 
V' 
v 
V 



REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE (410) 
February 13, 2001 1 :36 p.m. 

Module No: SR-26·3206 
Carrier: Christenson 

Insert LC: 10095.0302 TUia: .0400 

REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE 
SB 2180: Education Committee (Sen. Freborg, Chairman) recommends AMENDMENTS 

AS FOLLOWS and when so amended, recommends DO PASS (7 YEAS1 0 NAYS, 
0 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING). SB 2180 was placed on the Sixth order on the 
calendar. 

Page 4, llne 17, dfter the underscored period insert: 

".L." 

Page 4, llne 20, after the first "9" insert "retired" and replace "have been receiving a retirement 
annuity for at least" with "! 

Bo!. Return to teach in a critical shortage geographical area or subject 
discipline as determined by the education standards and practices 
board by rule: and 

b. If retired after January 1, 2001, have been receiving a retirement 
annuity for at least one year. A retired teacheJ may perform 
nonc:ontractod substitute teaching duties. but may not engage In 
fullutlme or part-time teaching duties during the one-year separatl.on 
from service. 

Page 4, remove lines 21 and 22 

Page 4, llne 23, remove "teacher may not engage In parHlme teaching during the one-year 
separation from aervlce." 

Page 4, line 25, remove ".J)ut the governmental body employlng a retired" 

Page 4, line 26, remove "teacher under thls section must Pf\Y the employer assessmJmt 
required by section 15-39.1-09" 

Renumber eccordlngly 

(2) DESK, (3) COMM Page No. 1 SR·26·3200 
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200 I IJCHJSE STA l\JDING COMMITTEE MINUTES 

BILL/RESOLUTION NO. S82180 

Hm1sc Education Committee 

□ Conference Committee 

Heuring Date 03/07/01 

-· -·------r----------,-----
Ta c Number Sidc A Side B 

't----
Meter# 

#1 x 380 to 1532 i------·-----------------+----------t----------1 

-_____ ......._ __ ____. __ _ 
Minutes: 

Chairman R. Kelsch, Vice-Chair T. Brus~gaard, Rep. Bellew, Rep. Grumbo, Rep. 1 laas, Rep. 

Hanson, Rep, Hawken, Rep. Hunskor~ Rep. Johnson, Rep, Meier, Rep. Mueller, Rep. Nelson, 

Rep. Nottestad, Rep. Solberg, Rep, Thoreson 

Yice Chairman Bruscgaard: We will now open the hearing on SB2180. 

Sen, Ho Imber~: • Please refer to written testimony:~ 

Vice Chairman Bruscguard: On the amendment where you limited to positions in geographic 

areas that are determined by ESPB that be in shortage, Have they done thut already, or is that a 

rrocess they need to go through? 

Sen, 1-lQlmberg; They haven't done that already. This would be a new thing. 

Rep. Nelson; Where would that teacher fit into the salary schedule when they come buc~t in'? 

Sen, Hohnberili That would depend on what the Lakota school district ~nd thnt teacher 

determined. 



Page 2 
House Education Committee 
Bill/Resolution Number S82180 
Hearing Date 03/07/01 

Rep. Grumbo: In other words, I go back and teach for two more years. Do they calculate that 

separately from what my ability would be? 

Sen. Holmberg: What happens is during that time when you have taken your talent and 

experience back into the classroom to help out a schor,I district, you arc receiving your annuity 

every month, there's no change. You're also getting paid by the school district, but you arc not 

paying further into the fund, and the way the bill wu~ amended in the Senate, the school district is 

not paying money into the fund, so you do that for two years, and you walk away, and yPu 

continue to receive the regular annuity that you received. That school district is able to have a 

qualified teacher for a couple more years, and you've got a little boost in your income. 

Fay Kopp: *Please refer to written testimony* 

.Rep. Hanson: Is that person going to have to pay social security'? 

Kopp: I believe that any salary that is being paid to them is subject to social security. 

Rep. Haas: There's nothing in here that would preclude a person from going back to work full 

time and forfeiting their benefits. 

Kopp; You arc correct. 

~n Bernstein: (ND Governor's Oflicc) The Governor~s office supports this bill. 

LE}rry Klundt: (ND Council of Educutionul Lenders) We support this legislation. 

Jlcp, Nelson: In your opinion~ would administrators be included in this legislation? 

Klundt; Y cs. 

Yice Chairman Brusegnatdl In your opinion, n school district would huvc to continue to puy 

social security contributions if they rehired a retired teacher? And the same would apply to 

unemployment benefits? 
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Klundt: Yes . 

. Vice Chairman Bruscguard: So then they wouldn't br.= eligible to receive any unemployment 

benefits? 

Klundt: No. You are correct. 

Joe Westby: (NDEA) We support this bill. 



2001 l lOUSE STANDING COMMITTEE MINUTES 

BILL/RESOLUTION NO. S82180 A 

House Education Committee 

□ Conference Committee 

Hearing Dute 03/ 19/01 

·-- -
Tape Numbc1· Sic.le A Side B Meter II 

•· 

#1 X 300 to 905 -· ·-
,_ __ .. 

:ti7 ',, :-~--· ... ' ', ' 

Committee Clerk Signature A----r':..- , /. ~-~ ,__.--

{, 

Minutes: 

Chairman R. Kelsch, ViccMChair T. Bl'llsegaard, Rep. Bellew, Rep. Grumbo, Rep. Haas1 Rep. 

Hanson, Rep. Hawken, Rep. Hunskor, Rep. Johnson, Rep. Meier, Rep. Mueller, Rep. Nelson. 

Rep. Nottcstnd, Rep. Solberg, Rep. Thoreson 

Chairman Kel§ch: We will now take up SB2 l 80. What ure the wishes of the committee? 

Rep. Brusegamd: I move u DO PASS. 

Rep, Bellew~ Second. 

Chairman Kels~h.:. Committee discussion. 

The motion of DO PASS pusses with 14 YA YO NAY 1 ABSENT 

Floor Assignment: Rep. Nottestu<l 
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Date: ~ h~ \ 0) 
Roll Call Vote #: I 

2001 HOUSE STANDING COMMITfEE ROLL CALL VOTES 
BILL/RESOLUTION NO. S S ') t iL) 

Hou.se House Education Committe:e 

D Subcommittee on ____________________ _ 

or 
D Conference Committee 

Legis)utive Council Amendment Number 

Action Taken ·~ =va.~S 
Motion Made By Qr~ , '.Bi I' u.SlfJMft'./seconded By ~-:\? -~J);;j 

Representatives Yes No Representatives Yes No 
Chalrman•-RaeAnn G, Kelsch 1/ Rep. Howard Grumbo v - v v V. Chairman-Thomas T. Brusegaard Rep. Lyle Hanson __ , 
Re_p, Larry Bellew 1/ Rep, Bob Hunskor v -Rep, C.B. Haa1 - \I Rep. Phlll!e MuelJer t/. 
Rep. Kathy Hawken Rep, Dorvan Solberg V 
Reri. Dennie E. Johnson v 
Rep, Lisa Meler V 
Rep. Jon 0, Nelson v 
Rep.Darrell 0. Nottestad ✓ 

Rep, Laurel Thoreaon \/ 

Floor Assignment 

Total (Yes) "\ ' L\ No 0 __ __.,,.\__.__ ____ _ 
Absent _} ____ \_\ _______ _ 

~--__ N_Q_½e_s+_~_a ____ _ 
If thit vote is on an amendment, briefly indicate intent: 



REPO,RT OP STANDING COMMITTEE (410) 
March 19, 2001 10:66 a.m. 

Module No: M!l-47-·5997 
Carrier: Notteetad 

lnsert LC: . Tttle: . 

REPORT OF ST ANDINO COMMITTEE 
SB :nao, as engrossed: Education Committee (Rep. R. Kelsch, Chairman) recommends 

DO PASS (14 YEAS, 0 NAYS, 1 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING). Engrossed SB 2180 
was placed on the Fourteenth order on the calendar. 

(2) oest<. (3) COMM Page No. 1 HR--47-5997 
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SB 2180 - Allowing retired teachers to return to the classroom 
without a loss of retirement benefits. 

A superintendent from a small school district approached me last 
year concerning the prospects of hiring retired teachers in 
disciplines where there are chronic shortages. I-le suggested North 
Dakota look at a program, started in a handful of other states, to 
utilize the skills and experience of retired teachers in areas of 
critical shortage. 

According to .Investor's Business Daily, Maryland, Missouri, 
Texas, and North Carolina have passed legislation aJlowing retired 
teachers to return to the classroom and fill vacant teaching positions 
in shortage areas like math, science, and technology. lJnder the 
legislation they are able to colJect their full retirement while 
teaching. Recent changes in Social Security rules on income limits 
help make this legislation a good investment for teachers and 
children in classrooms. 

Teachers in North Dakota are tnaking decisions to retire every day. 
Many of these teachers leave North Dakota, and return to the 
classroom elsewhere, taking their pension and experience with 
them. 

This program has the potential to assist school districts in helping 
alleviate teacher shortages. It does it the right way, by utilizing the 
unique talents and experience of seasoned teachers; keeping them 
in North Dakota7 teaching North Dakota children, 

If this program helps even a few school districts each year find an 
experienced teacher to fill a critical shortage area, it will be a 
success, especially for the children in the school affected. 



The relevant changes of SB 2180 arc found on page 4 in Section 3 
of the bill. 

In order to qualify for this program, a teacher n1ust have been out of 
the classroom for at least one year. l)uring that year the retired 
teacher may substitute teach but cannot be under a teaching 
contract. (this is to confonn to IRS rules regarding a real retirement 
vs. a sham retirement) 

The teacher must teach in either a geographic or discipline area of 
critical shortage as determined by Education Standards and 
Practices board by rule. 

Line 23 -24 states that a teacher may not "engage in part .. tirnc 
teaching during the one year separation." That is overly restrictive 
and I'll provide the ~omrr1ittce with language to clarify that a 
retiree can perform non-contractual substitute teaching. (this 
conforms to a suggcsticn froin the TFFR Benefits/Services 
Committee. 

As amended in the Senate, neither teacher nor school board would 
pay additional assessments into the fund under this act, and the 
teacher's benefits would not be adjusted to reflect changes in age or 
final average monthly salary at the end of the period of 
reemployment. 

There is an expiration date of July 31, 2005. This is to provided the 
opportunity to revisit the issue, and reevaluate its usefulness and 
relevance at that time. This bill has been presented to the statutory 
retirement committee. 

Senator Ray Holmberg 
March 7, 2001, House Education Committee 

0 



ND Retirement and Investment Office 
Teachers' Fund for Re1iremem 

State lm1es1menl Bot1rtl 

Steve Cochrane, CFA 
Exr.cutlve Director 

Fuy Kopp 
Deputy Executive Director 

TESTIMONY ON SB 2180 
SENATE EDUCATION COMMITTEE 

JANUARY 24, 2001 

Fay Kopp, Deputy Executive Director 
ND Retirement and Investment Office 

1930 numr Boat Drlv< 
P.O. Bo,i 71()( 

Bl~murck, ND 58,07-71()( 
Telephone 701-328,988! 

ND Toll Free H00,95l•2971 
Relay ND 800,366,688t 

r:Ax 101-328-989" 

During the 2000 Interim, Senator Holmberg asked the TFFA Board to provide 
Input relating to the retiree return-to-work provisions provided for In SB 2180. 
The Board, with Input from member and employer Interest groups and TFFA's 
actuarial consultant offered a number of suggestions that were favorably 
considered. Because of the changes made, the TFFR Board supports this 
version of the bill since It would not jeopardize the financial soundness of the 
TFFR plan, nor Its qualified status with the IRS. 

CYRRENTLAW 

Under current law, If a retired member Is re-employed on a part time basis 
(employment stays under certain statutory limits), the retiree can teach and 
continue drawing retirement benefits. However, If a retired member Is re
employed on a full-time basis (employment exceeds statutory limits), retirement 
benefits are suspended and the retiree becomes an active member. Both the 
retiree and the employer begin making regular retirement contributions, and the 
retiree's benefit may be recalculated if re-employed for at least two years. 

SB 2180 PROPOSAL 

SB 2180 would modify the TFFR retiree return-to-work provisions. A retired 
member could be re-employed on a full time basis and continue receiving TFFR 
benefits. However, In order to be eligible to exercise this option: 

1) Retiree must actually be retired and receiving TFFR benefits for a minimum of 
one year. Retiree cannot engage In full or part-time teaching during the one
year separation from service, with the exception of substitute teaching. 



2) Retiree must be re .. employed In a crltlcal shortage geographical area or 
isubject dleclpllne as determined by the Education Standards and Practices 
Board by rule. 

Upon re-employment, the retiree would be allowed to retain his/her retirement 
benefit and would be treated as being retired. The re-employed retiree would not 
be required to pay retirement contributions, but the employer would be required 
to pay employer contrlbutlons to the Fund. The re-employed retiree would not 
earn any additional service during the re-employment period, nor would the 
retiree's benefits be adjusted to reflect changes In age or salary upon their re• 
retirement. However, the retiree would receive all retiree benefit adjustments 
during the re-employment period. 

Because the blll would sunset In 2005, It gives TFFFI the chance to monitor 
usage, and If found to be heavily utilized and costly to 1,he fund, to modify future 
retirement rate assumptions. 

ACTUARIAL COMMENTS ON SB 2180 

According to TFFR's actuarial consultant, Watson Wyatt, enactment of thl~ bill 
should not have a measurable cost Impact on TFFA, nor jeopardize the plan's 
qualified status with the IRS. Since a member must be retired for at least one 
year In order to take advantage of the provision, Watson Wyatt does not 
anticipate that members will retire earlier than would have otherwise In order to 
take advantage of the provision. As recommended by Watson Wyatt, this bill 
also prohibits a teacher from arranging with a school district to retire, teach part .. 
time for a year, and then return to teach In a crltlcal shortage area, In order to 
draw both a full retirement benefit and a full-time salary. Finally, the employer 
will contribute to TFFR on behalf of the retiree during the period of re
employment, even though for all other retirement purposes, the teacher Is treated 
as a retiree. 

See Attachment 1 - Additional Actuarial Comments on Retiree Reemployment Issues 
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ADDITIONAL ACTUARIAL COMMENTS ON 
TFFR RETIREE RE-EMPLOYMENT ISSUES 

Attachment 1 

In communications with the TFFR Board relating to this Issue, Watson Wyatt 
points out that TFFR Is a qualified retirement plan under the Internal Revenue 
Code. Certain IRS regulations state to be a qualified pension plan, the plan 
must restrict distributions to employees who have retired and the plan must 
prohibit payments before the member's separation from service. Therefore, with 
some exceptions, qualified defined benefit plans are not permitted to make 
distributions to participants who are still working. The IRS has dlsquallfled plans 
that allowed an employee to "retire" on one day, Immediately start receiving the 
retirement annuity, then return to work the next day while continuing to receive 
the annuity. The IRS position Is that the retirement was merely a subterfuge to 
get around the rule against In-service distributions. 

On the other hand, the IRS has allowed plans to continue to pay pension benefits 
to employees who terminated, started drawing their retirement benefit, and then 
later returned to work. The Issue from the IRS's point of view Is whether or not 
there Is a bona fide retirement, or an attempt to circumvent the rules against in
service distributions from a pension plan. 

Watson Wyatt recommends that the plan establish some minimum period during 
which the employee Is actually retired before allowing the member to return to 
work and continue receiving the retirement benefit. The plan should not permit 
the employee to keep drawing his/her pension unless the period away from work 
has been long enough to establish that the retirement Is genuine or the Fund 
could risk dlsquallflcatlon. (Note: If the TFFR plan were disqualified, the trust 
fund would lose Its tax-exempt status, so trust Income becomes taxable.) 

How long should the separation from service be? The IRS has not established a 
minimum period of time, but has made certain rulings depending on the facts and 
circumstances of each Individual situation. According to Watson Wyatt, In the 
case of full time employment, a teacher terminating employment In May or June, 
beginning to draw TFFR benefits, and then returning to full time employment 
after at least a one-year break In service should establish that the retirement Is 
genuine. This advice differs, however, from a situation in which a retired teacher 
returns to part time employment. For example, terminating employment In May 
or June, beglr,,ilng to draw TFFR benefits, and then returning to part time 
employment aiter at least a 30-day break in service should establish that the 
retirement is genuine. In general, for shorter waiting periods than these, Watson 
Wyatt advises a privatti letter ruling from the IRS. 

3 



Watson Wyatt has also stated that Congress Is aware that current federal law 
Impedes the ablll!y of many older employees to gradually phase out of the 
workforce by coupling a pension with part-time work. They are currently 
Investigating possible changes that would give empluyers more flexlblllty In this 
area. 

Some might wonder why such complex return-to-work rules ara necessary. They 
may believe that the member has earned the retirement benefit, and should be 
allowed to begin receiving It, even while still working. According to Watson 
Wyatt, there are two Issues to consider: 

1) The IRS qualiflcatlon Issue which prohibits In-service distributions (above), 
Even If Congress relaxes these rules, they will probably do so only for part
timers and older or very long .. servlce employees. 

2) Even If Congress allowed full-time employees to work and recelve their 
pension, there would be significant cost implications for TFFR. An employee 
could start receiving benefits upon becoming eligible for an unreduced baneflt 
(Rule of 85). It Is true that the benefit would be smaller than If the member 
had waited to start It, because he/she would have less service and would 
usually have a smaller salary. But In most cases, the fact that the member 
takes a smaller benefit Is more than ottset by the fact that the benefit Is 
started earlier and Is paid ayer a longer per1nd of time. According to the 
actuary, retirement rate assumptions would need to be adjusted which would 
result In Increased plan costs. 
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MEMORANDUM 

SENATOR LAYTON FREBORG, CHAIR 
SENATE EDUCATION COMMITTEE 

FAY KOPP, DEPUTY EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 
ND RETIREMENT AND INVESTMENT OFFICE 

JANUARY 29, 2001 

SB 2180 

Please consider the attached suggested Rrnendment to SB 2180. As discussed 
at the public hearing on January 24, this amendment would allow teachers who 
were retired prior to 1/1/01 to be able to return to work In critical shortage areas 
full time when the blll becomes effective (8/1/01 ). Teachers who are already 
retired would not be required to have an addltlonal one-year break In service. 
The amendment also clarifies that teachers who retire after 1/1/01 must have a 
one-year break In servlr,a. During the one-year break, retirees can substitute 
teach, but cannot perform full or part time teaching duties. 

According to Watson Wyatt, there should be no IRS qualification concern and no 
cost to this amendment. Since this group Is already retired, they could not have 
prearranged retirement and subsequent reemployment In a critical shortage area 
to coincide with the provisions of this blll. Watson Wyatt continues to advise, 
however, a one-year break In service for future retirees who return to work full 
time In a critical shortage area. 

Senator Freborg, thank you for the opportunity to provide you with this suggested 
amendment. I have also shared this with Senator Holmberg. He has indicated to 
me that he supports the amendment. 

Please contact me If you have any questions at 328-9895. 
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During the 2000 Interim, Senator Holmberg asked the TFFR Board t0 provide input 
relating to the retiree retum"to-work provisions provided for In SB 2180. The Board, 
with Input from member and employer interest groups and TFFR's actuarial consultant, 
offered a number of suggestions that were favorably considered. Because of the 
changes made, SB 2180 should not jeopardize the flnanclal soundness of the TFFR 
plan, nor Its qualified status with the IRS. 

CURRENT LAW 

Under current law, If a retired member Is re-employed on a part time basis (employment 
stays under certain statutory limits), the retiree can teach and continue drawing 
retirement benefits. Approximately 40 - 50 retirees have returned to work under these 
llmlts In lhe past few years. 

However, If a retired member is re-employed on a fulHlme basis (employment exceeds 
statutoIy limits), retlrt:)ment benefits are suspended and the retiree becomes an active 
member. About 2-3 retirees have returned to work and exceeded the limits In the past 
few years. In these cases, after benefit suspension, the retiree and the employer begin 
making regular retirement contributions, and the retiree's benefit may be recalculated If 
re-employed for at least two years. 

SB 2180 PROPOSAL 

Engrossed SB 2180 would modify the TFFR retiree return-to-work provisions. A retired 
member could be re-employed on a full time basis and continue receiving TFFR 
benefits. However, in order to be eligible to exercise this option: 

1) Retiree must be re-employed in a critical shortage geographical area or subject 
discipline as determined by the Education Standards and Practices Board by rule. 
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2) If retired after January 1, 200·1, the retiree must have been receiving a retirement 
annuity for flt least one year before returning to employment. A retired teacher may 
perform noncontracted substitute teaching duties, but may not perform full-time or 
part-time teaching duties during the one-year separation from service. Teachers 
who are already retired would not be required to have an addltlonal one-year break 
In service. 

Upon re-employment, the retiree would be allowed to retain his/her retirement benefit 
and would be treated as being retired. Nelth~r the re•employed retiree nor the employer 
would be required to pay retirement contributions under engrossed SB 2180. (Note: 
The original version of SB 2180 required employers to pay Into the retirement system to 
reduce the possibility that school districts, due to financial situations, would hire retired 
teachers before other qulillfled non-retired teachers.) 

The re-employed retiree would not earn any additional service during the re
err.ployment period, nor would the retiree's benefits be adjusted to reflect changes In 
age or salary upon their re-retirement. However, the retiree would receive all retiree 
benefit adjustments during the re-employment period. 

ACTUARIAL COMMENTS 0~ SB 2180 

According to TFFR's actuarial consultant, Watson Wyatt, enactment of this bill should 
not have a measurable cost Impact on TFFR, nor jeopardize the plan's qualified status 
with the IRS. Since a 1,1ember must be retired for at least one year In order to take 
advantage of the provision, \Natson Wyatt does not anticipate that members will retire 
earlier than they would have otherwise In order to take advantage of the provision. As 
recommended by TFFR's actuary, this bill also prohibits a teacher from arranging with a 
school dlstrlct to retire, tec.1ch part-tJme for a year, and then return to teach In a critical 
shortage area, In order to draw both a full retirement benefit and a full-time, salary. 

Because thh provision would expire In 2005, It gives TFFR !he chance to monitor 
usage, and If found to be heavily utilized and costly to the fund, to consider requiring 
payment of retirement plan contributions and modifying future retirement rate 
assumptions. 

See Attachment 1 - Additional Actuarial Comments on Retiree Reemployment Issues 
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Attachment 1 

ADDITIONAL ACTUARIAL COMMENTS ON 
TFFR RETIREE RE-EMPLOYMENT ISSUES 

In communications with the TFFR Board relating to this Issue, Watson Wyatt points out 
that TFFR Is a quallflad retirement plan under the Internal Revenue Code. Certain IRS 
regulations state to be a quallfled pension plan, the plan must restrict distributions to 
employees who have retired and the plan must prohibit payments before the member's 
separation from service. Therefore, with some exceptions, qualified defined benefit 
plans are not permitted to make distributions to participants who are still working. The 
IRS has disqualified plans that allowed an employee to "retire" on one day, Immediately 
start receiving the retirement annuity, then return !o work the next day while continuing 
to receive the annuity. The IRS position Is that the retirement was merely a subterfuge 
to get around the rule against In-service distributions. 

On the other hand, the IRS has allowed plans to continue to pay pension benefits to 
employees who terminated, started drawing their retirement benefit, and then later 
returned to work. The Issue from the IRS's point of view Is whether or not there Is a 
bona fide retirement, or an attempt to circumvent the rules against In-service 
distributions from a pension plan. 

Watson Wyatt recommends that the plan establish some minimum period durlr11 which 
the employee is actually retired before allowing the member to return to work and 
continue receiving the retirement benefit. The plan should not permit the employee to 
keep drawing his/her pension unless the period away from work has been long enough 
to establish that the retirement Is genuine or the Fund could risk dlsqualiflcatlon. (Note: 
If the TFFR plan were dlsquallfled, the trust fund would lose Its tax-exempt status, so 
trust Income becomes taxable.) 

How long should the separation from service be? The IRS has not established a 
minimum period of time, but has made certain rulings depending on the facts and 
circumstances of each Individual situation. According to Watson Wyatt, In the case of 
full time employment, e, tt3acher terminating employment In May or June, beginning to 
draw TFFR benefits, and then returning to full time employment after at least a one~year 
break In service should Etstabllsh that the retirement is genuine. This advice dlffeis, 
however, from a situation In which a retired teacher returns to part time employment. 
For example, terminating 13mployment In May or June, beginning to draw TFFR benefits, 
and then returning to paI1 time employment after at least a 30-day break In service 
should establish that the retirement Is genuine. In general, for shorter waiting periods 
than these, Watson Wyatt advises a private letter ruling from the IRS . 
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• Watson Wyatt has also stated that Congress Is aware that current federal law impede-a 
the ablllly of many older employees to gradually phase out of the workforce by coupling 
a pension with part-time work, They are currently Investigating posslhle changes that 
would give employers more flexibility In ihls area. 

Some miaht wonder why such complex return .. to-wo1t, rulas are necessary, They may 
believe that the member has earned the retirement b&, ,oflt, and should be allc wed to 
begin recelvlnfl It, even while atlll working. According to Watson Wyatt, there I ire two 
Issues to consider: 

1) The IRS qw~:lflGatlon Issue which prohibits In-service distributions (above). Even If 
Congress relaxes these rules, they will probably do so only for part-timers and older 
or very long-aervlce employees. 

2) Even if Congress allowed full-time employees to work and receive their pension, 
there wollld be significant cost Implications for TFF R. An employee could start 
receiving benefits upon becoming eligible for an unreduced benefit (Rule of 85). tt Is 
true that the benefit would be smaller than If the member had waited to st.art It, 
because he/she would have less service and would usually have a smaller salary. 
But In most cases, the fact that the member takes a smaller benefit Is more than 
offset by the fact that the benefit Is started earlier ancJ Is paid over a longer period of 
time. According to the actuary, retirement rate assumptions would need to be 

• adjusted which would result In Increased plan costs . 

• 
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REPORT OF THE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL'S 
EMPLOYEE BENEFITS PROGRAMS COMMITTEE 

SENATE BILL NO. 95 

. Sponsor: Senator Ray Holmberg 

roposal: Allows retired teachers to return to teaching In critical shortage areas or disciplines as determined by 
j lhe Teachers' Fund for Retirement Board of Trustees by rule. 
' 

• Actuartal Analyals: The consulting actuary rtJported that this bill would not rave a material actuarial Impact. 
However, the consulting actuary believes that the Teachers' Fund for RelirE1ment Board of Trustees is not the 
appropriate body to make determinations concerning critical shortage areas. 

Committee Report: Favorable recommend~tlon. However, the committee was concerned whether the Teachers' 
Fund for Retirement Board of Trustees Is the appropriate entity to determine critical shortage geographical areas or 

; subject disciplines, 


